Dear <first name>,

Thank you for choosing to transfer your current Total Administrative Services Corporation (TASC) Health Savings Account (HSA) assets into your new ConnectYourCare (CYC) HSA. We received your online HSA Transfer of Assets Authorization and will process your TASC HSA account request.

Please see below for key dates and helpful information:

- If you are enrolled in a carded account for the 2020 plan year, including an HSA, Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA), Limited Purpose FSA, or Parking Account, you'll receive a payment card from CYC in late December. This new card will access all your active account funds. It will also access your transferring HSA funds, once the transfer is complete.

- Your new HSA will open **January 1**.

- Your TASC HSA funds will transfer between **Feb 3 and Feb 29**. During this time, you will be unable to access your TASC HSA funds. However, you will have full access to any funds already accumulated in your new CYC HSA.

- If you have investments associated with your TASC HSA, they will be liquidated and moved to your CYC HSA as part of the balance. They will not automatically be reinvested, but if you meet the investment threshold of $1,000, you may set up new investments with CYC.

If you have any questions on your 2020 account(s), please contact Customer Care at (833) 881-8158.

Sincerely,

ConnectYourCare